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6o Chivelj'i Ennch TJpieU Percm!
ripsdreim'i Kw circuit.

SCORNFUL HOOT FOR WESTERN LEAGUE

Class O Dnih l,rii( Maaeatra Insist
Ther Are All to the Good and

Want one of Omaha,
and Denver.

Woke up.
Doc Shlvely and lilii little bunrh of class

V, magnates didn't do much to Ivrclval
ripedi eam's srhemes for consolidating the
Western league and the Weetern associa
tion. But such as they did do will hold
l'erclval for a while. They Just kicked out
the front and back of the story; tore away
tta rocf and splintered both Fides. The cel-

lar la (till there, more or less Intact. The
Bhlvely lengue met, Shlvely
president, laughed at Dick Cooley when
lie offered to buy the Topeka franchise, and
listened to an eminent gent from Wichita
while ho burned up the atmosphere telung-M-

hearers that Wichita and Topeka are
better ball towns, even with losing teams,
than Omaha and Denver and where dues
that leave the Western league, anyway?
and closed with a eattron statement that
the Western league couldn't raise money
enough to buy an option on Topeka, let

lone take the franchise away. Guess that
Just about settles It, and Omaha and Den-

ver will not be allowed to get any nearer
the bush league class than they are at
present. Well, maybe we can stand It. We
ljave worried along for several seasons
without a Kansas town on the circuit, and
with class A ball, and it looks like we
ought to be able to lust a little while
longer without the class C article. It's a
little rough on l'erclval IMpedresim, though,
Just when ho hud got that pretty siory
of his sandpapered and polished until It
looked almost like the real thing.

In Denver something like unto enthusi-
asm Is shown, the papers out there being
real gleeful over the new plans for llroad-wa- y

park. To the outfielders from abroad
the change will not lie welcome, for It
will put them all directly In the glare of the
fierce sun of sunny Colorado, and to ey s
not used to the Intensity of the light of
that region this means "suinp'n fierce," us
Happy would say. Hut the new grounds
will be a decided Improvement over the old
arrangement In many ways and will likely
renew the popular lnterect in the name In
Denver, especially as Tebeau promises to
give the Cirlszlles a team worthy of the
name during the coming season. Frank
Keloe Is devoting his attention to getting u
good bunch lined up for Pueblo and It Is
pretty certain he will make, the vest of
the league teams hustle during the sum-
mer. Papa Pill rtouike Is taking thlmn
easy just now. During the week he went
to Brqther Jim's Hall county ranch with
Ills mother and put In a few days husking
pumpkins, just to keep his hand In. Bill
says he's for the simple life always, and
any old time ho gets out of the base ball
business. It's back to the farm without
hestitatlon. Next to melding 15i) trumps,
I'apa Bill would rather study out plays
for a bunch of yearling Norman-Perchero- n

steers or a team of Plymouth Hock draft
hones than anything.

Omaha Is to again be given a touch, of
college life when tho Doane team comes
to town Thanksgiving day for the annual

Haekenschmldt

foot game existence association,
have ball and, from

with vim j challenge.
as atnee tVc proposals''

band "reformers" unreasonable, directors
leaders have been appointed from tha
different colleges of the university, and
Vinton Street park takes on the air of
a regular college campus Saturday
afternoon. The with Doane will bo
the deciding same of the season. Both
colleges had most successful years
on the gridiron and both ere keeping closo
to the amateur rules. Tho result Is both
have teams of tine young men, playing the
game for Uie honor of their colleges, and
for the good they cun derive from the
game. Doane can always relied
to have a first class team, and can be
expected to give Creighton a run
money Thanksgiving day.

P
Bines defeat of the Creighton team

early In the season the Mornlngside team
ha been looking for now worlds to con-
quer and would like to meet Grlnnell In

a poat-scaso- n game, no game having been
rcheduled with that team during the foot
ball season. Grlnnell is supposed to have
closed its season on the 17th and tha
management of the Mornlngside team hut
aakbd them to come to Sioux City for a
game on Thanksgiving day. Cue college
la also without gumes, and If the chance
to play Urlnnell fulls through, Morning-aid- e

would like to arrange a game with
that Creighton would like to have
another chance fall at the Mornlng-
side team to even on the of
oarly In tha season. Tha Creighton team
Is a different proposition now from what
It' Was early In the season.

8inco tha University of Iowa pulled out
ot tha league of western slates some years
ago, because tho student managers thought
they outclassed Nebraska and Missouri and
Kansas, that college foot ball team has
had a hard row to hoe. They have gone

from bad to worse until they not
considered much above practice for some
of the smaller colleges. Time was when
Iowa did not look upon Ames and Grlnnell
aa In class, but it Is

that Iowa is booked for a good
tiexit week at the hands of the Ames team
from the Iowa Agricultural college. This
ta a. sad commentary on foot ball In ot
tha leading colleges ot tne went, but they
brought It all upon themselves. When they
bad a Tennaylvanla coach some years ago,
who taught them the Pennsylvania forma-

tion a year in advance of tha other west-
ern colleges, they were able to win, but

' when the others learned how to atop that
offense they were lost and have mado

tha ground since. They had far better
stayed back in the class where they be
longed man to uuvu louuru bu mgn
than dropped with a dull

Tha boxing game vhas been revived In
and each week some good box.

lnf befora some of the organized of
the city. Omaha always did plenty
of followers of the game of biff to
tha beat of sport it it only handled
In tha right way, and the sparring
matches were on the square. Boxing is a
gam which deteriorates fast unless it is
managed properly and the athletlo clubs
will well if they keep tha sport clean.
Omaha baa turned out some good boxers,
and many of these who hava made big rep-
utations wilt be glad to return If the game
Is handled properly in Oinuh. Thq
matches at present being pulled
before tha North Omaha Athletic club In
Osthoff hall, and some good principals have
taken part and good events
hava also been which have f jrnished

good evening's entertainment for tha
Blub members and their frtends.

Tha angler's seaaun is over. Tha open
season for basa explreo In No-

vember 1 and for other fish November U,
ind from now until next April there will
be a penalty frr catchlr.g fish of any kind,
l'uls will glv an opportunity for tha io.uuo

bass put Into Cut-O- ff lake by tha state
gajns warden to grow Into big. lively
"vrappa.'V auid by tha opuUig Bait

season most of them will be large enouah
to afford kinds of amusement for lo al
devotees of the rod and line. The past
season has given plenty of fprt lit the
Nulling line. Cut-Of- f lake lias been well
stocked with gamey bass, pickerel and
crapple. Most of these were recently put
Into the luUc, but by another season there
ought to be plenty of one to three-pounde- rs

ready to take the lure. And there Is no
question but a d bass can furnish
an Interesting Ave minutes to any
with a light rod. A three-pounde- r, under
the condiUons at the lake, has about an
even chance to regain his liberty If he Is
taken on a rod, and many of them
waged successful fights against some of
Omaha's anglers. Fly Ashing has
been gaining In favor with local anglers,
because of the excellent conditions for It
at the lake, and with this new supply of
bass coming on next season It ought to be
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better than ever. For the more leisurely has tamed Itubo Waddell, the most ec- -
the Is to pro-- ball player In "And,"

vide plenty of for continues Mr. McGllllcuddy, "I do not have
caster both the bass and pickerel the trouble with Waddell that some people
waiting for a chance to show j think I have. I find Rube a very willing
The Rod and club, proved i fellow, and who does not need
popular during the Just closed. humoring that the ordinary follower
preparing to run on a larger scale than j base ball he does. course,
ever next year. enlarged facilities a peculiar He has his whims,
It Ought to provide a favorite amusement
place next season for members.

The Britishers seem to be getting worked

or
to

practiced
Is

so
Is

Is

but Is
open and does peculiar

full of base ball If you
that Is

up over the old sport of and are and spoiled by the fans and In
having a large number of hlgh-cln- ss every city In the It will not be hard
matches on side of the ' for yo tfl ,ee now it happens that he Is

claiming as one .polled. But Waddell Is far get
of fellow countrymen. Although Rus- - with than some other players. When
stan by birth. HaeKenscnmioi i he WBnts to do goes and does
next door to being a naturallied , lt and ofrerg no eXpanltion before
man. the last six the j or act j ralm.r have a
wrestler has lived, breathed and fought In of tne waddell type than who
dinerent parts of the u. 8u,k8 (g onp g(Jod ,n jackson asain murrIed her whf. the
iiucKer.Bininiui u ... tne nui,-- makeup, he sulks, snd

of the West End of London, where hy doe8 nQt , thc ra.,k9 us
he has a cozy a quarter 01 n t

mile of Circus. Back the
provinces, the wrestler his return
. . . . . . . i ..I.. i ,, v is
m ,ne singe w.e ,

n . . ,., is to be
he engaged In the first bout he - 'fflvcn hilt tt':""' :.:last, he, for the second time In his career,

disposed of the big, strong,
d Turk, Ahmed Madrall.

thc prospect of meet-
ing Frsnk Ootch, the American, he said:

"C,otch? I do take
seriously. Tou the American
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foot hull Is not the only game which ho had challenge for Willie
troubled by Internal dlascnsion. For Hoppe, holder the l&.l world

some past there has been warfare championship and that would
between powerful the be In the hands of the Bruswlck-Balke- -

lawn tennis council and the company soon. This insures
club, the leading club In the and contest for Hoppe early In
now matters have reached such pitch have Intended challenge for somo time,"
that spilt The "but thought Slosson was
"reform party," as have called them- - ready do tho same thing. Havlug waited
selves, claim thst Uie lawn cham- - gomo time, however, for Slosson, have

should under the direct con- - to act. It is however,
of the which should be that my may be withheld few

to- the referee and the days for the reason that will play
to decide ipon the venue of the Button for the 18.2 emblem about December

meeting and ta aelect the make and to my defl far ahead
of tha to used. ,Jb that Willie may soma time prac- -

club, the other hand, asserts that as tlce the 1P.1 game, for, according to the
ball with its was before th rules the emblem,- - must play

students gone Into sea- - has managed the within sixty the .date of tho
fall and are backing BhlpV, '.;ltK success; ever
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has that In New the old question
not to Jts rights. change In ihs pitching dlstunce Is

Tho situation somewhat program. The pitching distance ques-th- e

fact that the of the Lawn tlon, however, has been ls

is also chairman of tha ment in baao ball for the last twenty
while several mem- - but as yet no one has solved the problem,

hers the lutter also on the In many experts deny that
of the Lawn Tennis These problem. They that the present dis-me- n,

however, are, the whole, prepared of Blxty feet and fraction Is thc
stand by the club, and sooner than see distance. sole object fixing

its position will resign tha pitching diBtance Increase
the council. They claim, bow- - much as but change

ever, to carry Wlin mem sympainy nas woraeu oilier ?huiuk
of the- - average who, they assert, declined despite the ef-l- s

quite content to see the championships rearrange the base ball
continued under tha present About eighteen was great
On the other hand, the reform party de- - over the of batting, and
dares players the Midlands the pitcher, then pitched distance
tha Knrth are solid for tho pro- - of fifty from the platei was
posed that moved back. of President Jackson. The old

by moved but the time
drastic batting sold Andrew

have been drafted are proposed steadily gained the upper hand. Me-

at the annual general meeting of the Ginnity, who probably has much
council, those are there thought the art any
little doubt that cleavage will
take place.

At meeting the board of directors
of the Western Bowling Congress

decided to hold
the second annual tourney Coliseum hall,

ddrlng the week
March new alleys will be Installed

for tourney.

The management the base
nine has new plan for next
spring In matter of early workouts.

will ba long, long grind
Navon has arranged

for brief stuy at Augusta will then
scoot Tha pitchers get
their workout Hot "There's

no money nowadays southern
exhibition games," declares Navon. The
south of big
hava ceased be novelty. Clark Griffith
has arranged to send his squad Atlanta,

tha Naps last year. He beat
Lajole to tha Napa will have to

to Like the Detroit
management, other club
owners are seeking shorten the southern
trip as much possible. will
send his men into Mexico, but the trip
ba brief.

Six the leading uilllurd players In tha
country, who are class considerably
below the professional Class A, which

of Hoppe, George Slosson,
Jacob Schaefer George Sutton, will
meet In for the two

in, balk line championship of Amer-
ica next week. Among who are now
expected enter the are
Thomas J. and Edward

of York; Harry P. of
Philadelphia; Albert G. Cutler
Charl-- Peterson of St. and Al
Taylor Chicago. Three or four names
will be added this list. Among the prob-
able entrants are William Bpink
San Howlson Mont-
real, and Frank Maggloll LouIm. As
players who have not world's cham-
pionship for ten years are eligible, many

entries are expected, and
order weed out the Inferior talent and
thus prevent long and tiresome schedule,

been
of Thor.'.as Foley of Chicago; J.
Murphy of Boaton. Maurice Daly of
New City to pass entries. The

will begin 19, and
new trophy,

championship at 18.J balk line wilt ba pre-
sented tha winner become
player's property If defended

for ona year, either In match
or play. All games consist of
fcio points and tha holder the champion-
ship trophy receives the to
city In United States In which to play

match In defen.e of tha title. The stake
In championship will ba Ix)

Ids, wluner take all tha receipts
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man living, maintains that rule makers
have been working the wrong theory
since the of our national game,

"The of moving the pitcher back
give the batter advantage was errone-
ous the first place." the Iron Man.
"As evidence of this, the minute they
moved back the more effective we be-

come. they should move the pitcher
back second base would harder
hit than ever, provided his arm held out
long enough the ball over the plate.

logical answer this that the pitcher
should have been kept closer. Just, why
this fact should maintain hard to ex-

plain, but my opinion the long distance
gives the pitcher better chanca break
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curves where he wants to. The natural
fall of ball toward the of gravity

also very deceptive the eye. When
pitchers threw the ball fifty feet kept

straight and wide curves
were almost Impossible, they didn't break
soon enough. In other words, the bntter's
eye could ball distance of
fifty feet better than he could sixty.
good Instance of this Inability hit ball
thrown from long distance," continued
McGlnnlty. "Is shown when you see bat-
ter try hit one bark thrown
from the field practice. Some day you
watch that and how many they can hit

line. don't know exactly what ought
be done, but they are thinking of put-

ting the pitcher further back they are
working the wrong theory."

Carpenter Letter
(Continued from Page Five.)

the article which Andrew Jackson
loved most. oil portrait of his wife.

placed that he saw first enter-
ing and that It met his eyes the last
thing night, and greeted them when ha
drat opened them the morning.

Romance of Old Hickory.
The love of Andrew Jackson! sur-

passed that of ordinary men. shines out
everywhere about the Hermitage, There
are paintings of Mrs. Jackson almost
every and he had medallions and
other remembrances of her. We have all
read the story of his marriage, of how ha
protected her from her drunken first hus-
band, brute named Robards, and how
married her after Robards was have
obtained divorce. There was great
scandal connected with the affair. Butemp N(JW

voire was actually gotten, ana he lived
forty happy years with her before she died.
During his life he was devYjted her
and her memory that have

pistol ready for any who dared
peak slightingly of her, and- - those who

With (lift l... kin,
contested London U.

over

records

line

more

came die.
Hor spirit seems have been especially

close him his latter years, and long
28, tho an ideal died he that he
meet to be held those have be her side.
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Is a little temple ending In a dome, below
which stands a pyramidal monument. On
one side ot this monument under a slab lie

remains of Andrew Jackson and on the
other, under a similar slab, those of his
wife. The grave of the great president has
an Inscription of but three lines. They
are:

: General Andrew Jackson, :
: t
: Born March 1TG7, :

: Died June S, lino. :
"

Only about a dozen words In all, they are
enough, for Juckson's life his greatest
monument.

Upon the other slab is the Inscription
which this man wrote. and had engraved
before he died. Is worth the ot
every wife a,nd every husband of today. I
glva verbatim: - ;

: Here Ho the remains of Mrs.
: Rachel Jackson, wife of President
: Jackson, who died the 22d of
: cember, 1828, aged sixty-on- e years.
: Her face was fair, her person pleas- -
: lng, her temper amiable, her heart
: kind; she delighted in relieving the
: wants of her fellow creatures, and
: cultivated that divine pleasure by
: must liberal and unpretending
: methods; to the poor she was a
: benefactor; to the rich an example;
: to the wretched a comforter; to tha
: prosperous an ornament; her piety
: went hand In hand with her benev- -
: olence, and she thanked her Cre--
: ator for being permitted to good.
: A being so gentle and virtuous
: slander might wound, but could not
: dishonor; even Death, when he bora
: her from the arms of husband,
: could but transport her tha
: bosom of her God.

Ladles' Hermltatae Association.
In closing this letter I wish to compliment

the Ladles' Hermitage association, which
now owns and cares for the home and tomb

change, and, lawn tennis will few years later he was farm was
gain materially the infusion of new again back, all the lnK since cut up lni.0 small holdings. Five
blood. of character kept on declining while the pitcher hundred acres of it were by
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Jackson, Jr., about eleven years Jack
son's death to tha state of Tennessea
the sum of $18,000, and that state had In
tended offering this tract to tha United
States government for a branch of the
West Point academy. Then the civil war
cuine on, and for years nothing waa done.
In 1889 the Ladies' Hermitaga association
was organized, and at that time the legis-
lature ot Tennessee gave tha house, the
tomb and all the outhouses, with twenty-fiv- e

acres surrounding them, to It. This
association has collected a great part of the
furniture and relics of Andrew Jackson,
and It is gathering more from time
to time as Its money permits. keeps the
various establishments the same order
which were when Jackson died, hav-
ing caretakers there, who are glad to show
the buildings to such visitors as may come,

FRANK Q. CARPENTER.

Men Cured
for S6-0- 0

Some Treated for $5.00 a MWh
10 D.y'r Treatment $2.CD

(The above prices Include only plain,
simple diseasea, but special dUeaaea
and disorders of men.

CURES GUARANTEED
In all curable diseases of men for the
smallest charges possible DfOLVDIBdMLDicisrea. Feb inn a t.t. .

Llete cure on EAST TEKMS AMD 8MALI. rAxMHTS. .
I feel that diseases of men can and should be cured for a price that would corre-spond with the nature of the case and the amount of work and time it would takemake a cure.

SQUAX JtTBTICI A9TD A SQUAB.B DZAL VOX Ul IS XT MOTTO.

Tin .aTlTIir cne rf the 'd,,t "d mot reliable specialist, oflllf VlPlvKllV 30 IIPEIIEHOB in the treatm-- nt of allLfiu lllVVlAlAill diseases and disorders of men. Ill YSAJta LIT
OMAHA. His remarkable success, fair dealing andclean record entitles him to the confidence of all men.

Over Thirty Thousand Cases Hav Been Cured
Symptom blank, valuable book for men. It tells all. Write to me all about vouailments. IT'S ALL, IT.lt Treatment by mall.
Otllce hours all day and to 8.30 p. m. Sunday, ) 1.

Call or write. Box 76. Office 216 South Fourteenth Street, Omaha, Neb.
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A NOTRE DAMk LADY'S APPEAL

To all knowing sufTcrera of rheumatism,
whether muscular or of the Joints, sciatica,
lumbagos, backache, pains in the kidneys
or neuralgia pains, to write to her for a
home treatment which ha repeatedly
cured all of these toriui . she feels It her
duty to send It to all aufferers FREE. You
cure yourself at home, as thousands willtestify no cnai.ge of climate being aec-es-

SMiy. This simple discovery banishes uricadd from the blood, loosens tha sufTentj
Joints, purines the blood and brightens thoets, giving elasticity and tone to the whole
system, if the above Interesta you, for
proof address Mrs. M. Summers, boa tilNotre I'aiiin. Ind.
"NATL'KAL flesh," "'brilliant white," pUik.

brunct, are tints of batln skn powder.

) Jozyoyo tun r uhi y ylahij
S. S. S. is not a new treatment for Catarrh ; it has been curing the disease, for mors

than fortylyears, and so universally successful has it been that it has won an establish .1

place in the confidence of the people as a remedy for this disgusting, troublesome ai d
dangerous disorder.

Catarrh is not merely a stubborn or protracted cold, as some people seein to think ;

it 's a deep-seate- d and serious blood disorder, more generally affecting the body than any
oth.T disease. Hardly any part of the system is exempt from thc trouble; it attacks tl j
head, throat, stomach, bowels, kidneys, bladder, lungs and other members, and its effects
often completely break down and undermine the entire constitution.

This catarrhal condition is usually first noticed after the contracting of a col I.

The inner skin and tissues of the body become irritated and inflamed and secrete an u--

"lealthy matter, which is absorbed into the blood; this foreign matter corrupts and diseasi s

the circulation, and as the blood goes to eviry nook and corner of the body the poisonous
matter with which it is loaded is deposited to set up inflammation and disease of tha
lifferent members. Catarrh has more disgusting and annoying symptoms than any othr
rouble. There is a constant buzzjng noise in the ears, a watery discharge from the
nostrils, headaches and pains in the eyes, stringy, filthy matter drops back into the throat,
equiring continual hawking and spitting, the breath has an offensive odor, slight fever

often accompanies the disorder, gradually the entire blood supply becomes tainted and dis-

eased and the system completely disordered and upset. After awhile the kidneys and
ladder become affected, chronic Dyspepsia or
atarrh of the stomach develops, and the disease

settles in some vital place, generally the lungs,
because of the constant passage of poisoned blood
:hrough them, and Catarrh terminates in con-

sumption, a hopeless and fatal disease.
Catarrh is usually worse in Winter, be

cause of the cold and dampness and suddenly
changing temperature, but it is in no sense a
lisease dependent on climatic conditions for its
development. Neither is it a trouble to be cured
with sprays, washes, inhalations and such treat
ment; these merely relieve the reflex symptoms
for awhile, but they are fanned into existence again
at the next exposure to unfavorable weather.i

As Catarrh is a deep-seate- d blood disease
the very best constitutional treatment is required
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effect cure. the greatest all blood purifiers, and therefore the remedy
best fitted for the removing the cause and permanently curing the trouble. Forty
years successful service have proven the of this great medicine in the treatment
Catarrh. S. S. S. peculiarly suited as remedy for this disease. It made entirely
healing, cleansing extracts and juices roots, herbs and barks, without the least addition
of mineral medicines. S. S. S. into the blood and removes the catarrhal matte r
and poison, and its gehtle acting vegetable properties strengthen and repair the diseased
membranes and tissues so when the cause has removed the entire system leit
in a state of perfect health. S. up the stomach and digestion, and acts as
a fine tonic the entire system. S. S. has been curing Catarrh for forty years,
and what has done in past a guarantee of what do in the future. not
experiment, but a real purifier tested by time, for blood diseases like Catarrh. Write
for our book contains information about Catarrh, and ask for medical advice you
desire. No charge for either. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.
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WITH

REPUTATIO- N-

ts Absolute Proof ot

Won Three

Straight Medals

I0BEST AWA1D AT

ST. LOUIS, 1904
PARIS, - 1905
PORTLAND, 1905

Could be
eonvlnolng evldanoe that
QUAKER-- MAID la
the Whiskey to be
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for It at any first-clas-s

or

S. I1IRSCII & CO.

KANSAS CUT,

D. A. Sampson, Oen'I Agent, Omaha.

COMPRISED Of
barl-

ey, choicest Bo-
hemian hops, sparkling;
Artesian
brewed In one of
most modern scien-
tifically managed plants
In United States,
fetors Reer Is

best. It
won honors wherever
exhibited because its
high quality and purity,

Is today recognized
aa leading;

west. Insist on hav-
ing Btors Brer. It means
health, good cheer, and

temperance In
home. Order a to-
day.

Ston Brewing
Omaha. Dl
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Our Goods are
being done by skilled

perfect and latest most
sizes.

On request will be sent by mall
orders Just as as If ordered In
person.
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IONBran

Wedding tha recognized standard,
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ft, Root, Incorporated
Howard Street Omaha, Nebraska

TnePerfectSeer
Comma.nds Attention
Because purity, healthfullness unsur-
passed flavor.

Bae.

and

Tha lady with a case of COLD TOP is al-

ways prepared for unexpected guests, for
what could ba mora welcome than a giasa
of cool sparnlinj foam-oreast- ed Cold Top.

Wa will send a case to your home.
Omaha Headquarters

JelterBrewmgCo. fitig
CUBA,

$53.a5
ta.

NO. 6, SOUth Omaha. lolX Main Street, Tel. M,

Also
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Kotneaeeker Bates te
HAJTT rOINTS SOUTH

. and SOUTHEAST

raet

pacta Bates Daily
AU Winter Bsoits

to

Trains
JbScsUant Service

For Eates, Limits, Itineraries, Beautiful Descriptive
Booklets, in fact, all information call at Wabash City Ticket
Office, 1601 Farnam St. Telephone Douglas 355 or address
Harry E. Moores, 0. A. P. D., Wabaah E. R., Omaha, Neb.


